
FLOOD AT HEIGHT

IN KANSAS CITY

Water Overflows Railroads
and Only One Line Is

Open Westward.

KAW FALLING AT TOPEKA

Stampede From Lowlands at Kansas
City Continues Many Miles ol

Track Washed Out Large
Crops Are Assured.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., June 9. The Kaw
Valley flood at Topcka and farther west
is subsiding an rapidly as it arose, and
Kansas City, now the chief sufferer, sees
relief at hand in the prediction of the
Weather Bureau that both the Kaw and
Missouri Kivens will be stationary, in
height at midnight and that 24 hours later
both rivers will begin to fall slowly.

In the 24 hours ended tonight the Mis-
souri rose 1.1 feet and the Kaw 2.3 feet.
The Kaw River at Topeka had fallen a
foot at 8 o'clock tonight and inhabitants
of North Topeka were returning to their
houses to shovel out the mud.

Water Makes Much Work.
The flood here today furnished abun-

dance of work and excitement for dwell-
ers in the lowlands and entertainment for
sightseers, who crowded the bluffs,
bridges and viaducts. Every inch of rise
sent water over a large area. Most of
the railroad yards, the Missouri and Kaw
bottoms, are inundated, and the' remain-
der will be covered with water before
noon tomorrow.

The railroads were busy hauling: cars
from the yards to higher ground. Hun-
dreds of men in other districts are busy
throwing up dikes to keep out the water,
and families continued to move from
their houses. Only two of the bridges
across the Kaw are In danger, and men

. nn,., rtn thoea hritifPS mishiniT
driftwood under to prevent a Jam which
would take out the structures. .

Only Cne Road Open Yl est.
The only line of railroad track open to

the West is the St. Louis & San Fran-
cisco. All Santa Fe, Union Pacific and
Rock Island trains are now using that
line as far as Olathe, Kan. The Rock
Island is sending its Denver trains over
the Burlington to Liincoln, Neb.

Part of the stockyards was flooded to-

day, and if the rise continues as predict-
ed, nearly all of the yards will be under
water. The basements of all the build-
ings in the bottoms are full of water, but
no damage has been done. There is no
current anywhere in the overflow.

1 The railroads, which have miles of track
washed out, are the heaviest losers by the
flood. Crops have been destroyed, but
will be replaced, with assurance of large
yields.

ST. PAUL SOT BADLY IILK1

Little Damage Done to Koadbed in
Montana.

BUTTE, Mont., June 9. R. A. Harlow,
in Montana of the St.

Paul, said little damage was done to the
Montana roadbed, but that he believed
considerable damage was done east of
Saratoff and that it will be four days
before traffic is resumed. Northern Pa-if- h

nffiniuiu have no idea when they
will resume service westward and there
is no change in the Great Northern.

The Northern Pacific tracks east of

Butte are open, though the railroad com-pan- v,

is still having considerable trouble
with rock slides in the mountains near
the continental divide. A number of
stalled trains of the East arrived today
and departed south over the Oregon Short
Lin bound for the Coast via the Oregon
Railway & Navigation Line.

General Manager Gillie, of the Amalga-
mated Copper Company, said today that
the damage to the Boston & Montana
smelters at Great Falls is not so heavy
as was first thought; that so soon as ore
am be shipped the Boston & Montana
mines here will resume. General Mana-
ger Slade. of the Northern Pacific, is
here directing the repair work. The

. weather today was bright and clear.-

CRACK TRAIX IS DELAYED

Korth Coast Limited Fails to Ueave

St. Paul.
ST. PAUL, June 9. For the first time

In many months the North Coast Limit-
ed, the pride of the Northern Pacifio
Railroad, failed to leave St. Paul to-

day. The reason was two-fol- There
was no equipment with which to make
up a train, most of it being- stalled
on the wrong side of the washout dis-

trict in Montana and there being no
prospect of getting a train through to
Spokane, Portland and Seattle if a
train had been made up.

In consequence all the passengers
who were to have taken the train were
transferred to the Great Northern
Coast train, leaving about the same
time.

According to reports received at the.
Northern Pacific general offices today,
the entire valley of the Hellgate River,
in Missoula and Garrison, Montana, Is
reported under water. It is under-
stood, however, that most of the towns
In the valley are flooded and the peo-
ple have been compelled to take to the
hills. No loss of life has been reported.

ROAD HEADS FOR ABERDEEN

Milwaukee Surveyors Said to Be
Running Line to Grays Harbor.

ABERDEEN, Wash., June 9. (Spe-
cial.) It is generally understood that
the St. Paul Railway Company has a
force of surveyors in Grays Harbor
quietly preparing the way for the ex-

tension of the road to this section. K
Is also stated that under a traffic ar-
rangement they have secured from the
Union Pacific the right of - way which
the Union Pacific bought last year from
the Grays Harbor & Puget Sound Com-
pany composed of Hoquiam and Aber-
deen capitalists.

GOULD IS OPTIMISTIC

Discusses Conditions on "Eve of De-

parture for Europe.

NEW YORK, June 9. Before sailing
for Europe on the steamer Kronzprina-essi- n

Cecile today, George J. Gould said
he felt that in going away he is leav-
ing his properties In a comfortable po-

sition. He 'expressed himself as "mod-
erately optimistic" c--n the general busi-
ness outlook. In this connection he
referred to the earnings of the West-
ern Union Telegraph Company, which
he said he looked upon aa the best

criterion of general business, and said
they are showing a smaller ratio of de-
crease by comparison with last year.
He said political agitation against the
railroads in the Southwest had made
a difference of between $4,000,000 and
$5,000,300 in the net earnings of the
Missouri Pacific, and added:

"The stockholders may figure out for
themselves what ths means."

Referring to the troubles of the
Wheeling & Lake Erie and the Wabash-

-Pittsburg Terminal, Mr. Gould
said:

"The receivership for the Wheeling &
Lake Erie was inevitable, as the Wabash-Pittsbur- g

Terminal had defaulted. The
Wabash-Pittsbur- g Terminal Company
was unfortunately overcapitalized. We
probably could have carried it through,
but I thought it was time to stop on be-

half of the Wabash. The Wabash is a
fine property with great earning powers
and it will not be permitted to become
further Involved.

Asked if he had abandoned any part of
his transcontinental railroad idea, Mr.
Gould said:

'Every youngster has to have the mea-
sles and the whooping cough, and I don't
know that they are any the worse after
wards."

Mr. Gould said the Wheeling & Lake
Brie receivership marked the end of the
readjustments that were necessary to be
made to his properties.

Mr. Gould is quoted as having said:
"I expect to attend the wedding of mv

sister, Anna Gould, to Prince Helie da
Sagan. The marriage is to take place
with my consent and blessing and with
the full consent of all the Gould family."

EXPLAINS LAND FRAUDS

SCHNEIDER EXPOSES METHODS
IX VOGUE IX OREGOX.

Tells How He Secured Land Appli
cations Benson Loses Ha-

beas Corpus Case.

WASHINGTON, June 9. The District
Court of Appeals, in an opinion by Jus- -
tive Van Oredel today, confirmed the de
cision of the Criminal Court in refusing
to dismiss John A. Benson on habeas
corpus proceedings. Benson Is being tried
with Frederick A. Hyde, Henry P.
Dimond and Joost .H. Schneider for al-
leged conspiracy to defraud the. United
States out of Government lands in the
far West.

Mr. Diamond was again on the stand
today. He was subjected to a severe

by District Attorney
Baker. He said he knew very little of
the land business in Hyde's office, and
had nothing to do with the active work
of getting lands from the several states.

Reference was made to a letter written
by Dimond to Hyde, in which he gave
the "tip" that Secretary Hitchcock was
making an investigation into the manner
in which public lands had been secured
by him upon which a Federal prosecu-
tion was to be made. He obtained this
information, he said, from Mr. Brown, a
local attorney, and not from any one in
the land office. Dimond denied that Ben
son locked him in a room in the New
Willard Hotel here when Woodford D.
Harlan, a division chief in the general
land office, called to see Benson ubnmatters pertinent to land business.

Dimond said he was in Benson's room
when he heard a tap on the door and
stepped into the cjoset until Benson an-
swered the summons. He was then en-
gaged in talking over a contract which
Benson had signed with a New York
man in which he acquired a number of
acres in the Aztec Forest Reserve.

Woodford D. Harlan and William E.
Valk, formerly clerks in the general land
office, were recalled. They declared they
had never given information either di-

rectly or indirectly to Dimond about the
suspension order issued with reference
to the cases of F. A. Hyde and F. A.
Hyde & Company.

Joost Schneider, one" of the defendants,
who precipitated the investigation and
prosecution by the Government, testified
regarding methods employed in selng
land applications in Oregon. H visited
Salem. Or., at Harlan's request, he said,
to induce persons to apply for school
lands. Witnesses said he secured a num-
ber of signatures to applications from
lunch-roo- m waiters, cowboys and la-
borers.

Schneider stated that all he knew about
Elizabeth Dimond was that a letter was
received at his residence addressed in
her name. He said it was either in an
envelope of F. A. Hyde & Company, or
was marked to be forwarded to Hyde,
because Mrs. Schneider sent the letter to
Hyde, the last named acknowledging Its
receipt.

Witness said he had been scarcely ac-
quainted with John A. Benson and knew
little relative to the methods employed
by Hyde in getting his cases through the
land office here.

MISS MARY WELCH IS ILL

Portland Woman Attacked by Ap-

pendicitis in New York.

Brief telegraphic advices from New
Tork City, received yesterday, con-
tain the Information that Miss Mary
Welch, superintendent of nurses at the
Good Samaritan Hospital, Portland,
had been suddenly attacKed with ap-
pendicitis and that it was foind neces-
sary to perform a operation on her
yesterday in one of the New Tork
hospitals. The chances for Miss
Welch's recovery are not known, but it
is believed that she Is In a very crit-
ical condition.

Miss Welch left this city a few
weeks ago for a three months' trip to
Eastern cities and watering places.
She accompanied Mrs. George Baker,
wife of the local theatrical manager,
and they had planned a number of
visits to mutual acquaintances. Mrs.
Baker is remaining with her sick
friend.

A PARASOL SALE.
Our entire stock of parasols on special

Bale today and tomorrow at greatly re-
duced prices. Warm days are now at
hand. Supply your needs here and save.
McAUen & McDonnell, the Good Goode
Btore.

Decisions to Be Rendered.
Judge Gantenbein, in the Circuit Court,

will render decisions in the following
cases tomorrow morning:.

Charles Francis Adams against P. J.
Raley and others, demurrer to plaintiff's
reply.

Fox & Company against H. A. Authors
and others, demurrer to complaint.

G. E. Matlen against S. V. Davidor, de-
murrer to complaint.

C. L. Johnson against P. A. Ryckman,
motion to segregate.

Moy Bow Wing agatnst Carrie Howe,
demurrer to second amended answer.

Piano Pupils in Recital.
Invitations have been issued by Miss

Marie A. S. Soule for the annual
recital to be given by her advanced pupils
tonight in the Heilig Theater. A pro-
gramme consisting of selections from
Chopin, Liszt, Von Weber. Leschetizsky,
Raff and Rubenstein will be rendered.
Those who will appear at the recital are:
Misses Louise Ingman. Beatrice Wilson,
Vera Kaufmann.' Helen Gebble, Daisy
Chalmers. Pearl 'Barde, Ethel Barksdale,
Edna Wennerberg, Thera Larson and
Charles Dundare. .
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ABOLISH THE .DIVE

Brewers Will Consider Radical
Resolution Today.

AID LAW ENFORCEMENT

Significant Speeches Are Made Be-

fore Convention of . National As-

sociation In Milwaukee Bris-

bane Gives Good Advice.

MILWAUKEE, June 9. Resolutions
declaring in effect that the United
States Brwers' Association is in favor
of the eradication of the dive will come
before the convention of that organiza-
tion at its closing session tomorrow
morning. The resolutions were intro-
duced at an executive session of the
convention today, and while their text
has not been made public, it is under-
stood that they declare that municipal
laws in all the cities of the country
should have the of the
brewers in their efforts to wipe out
disreputable saloons. They were con-

sidered in committee this afternoon.
The speakers tonight were Arthur

Brisbane, of New York, and E. J. Gid-ding- s,

of Oklahoma, a close second in
popularity. Giddings declared war on
Prohibitionists, but Mr. Brisbane de-
clared .4hat; there were two sides to
the question, and told the brewers they
could and should .clean up the ques-
tionable' resorts. He. declared that
prohibition-i- not only not feasible, but
not possible, and said' the Prohibition-
ists should be argued with as brothers
and not as wild-eye- d anarchists.

Mayor DavlB S. Rose, of Milwaukee,
who has started a war against the dive
saloons i in Milwaukee; - made an address
of welcome, and' in' the course of his re-

marks made reference to the warfare be-

ing made against all saloons which do
not come within the "decent" class. The
Mayor and Chief of Police of Milwaukee,
in a petition to the Common Council, have
placed the ban on 50 saloons of the class
characterized as being "low," and recom-
mended that no license be granted to
those on the list. The "step taken by
Milwaukee's executive is believed to be
in line with the policy of the brewers'
associations of the country. ;

President ' Liebman, chairman of the
board of trustees, presented the: anfiual
report of that board this- - afternoon.

In part he said: -

Presents. Annual Report.
"Now, in spite of the fact that our beer

is so universally pure, and that the lead-
ing psysiologists are so thoroughly agreed
aa to its food value, the brewer finds
himself held up to obloquy and scorn.
aad in many states his business is in
danger of confiscation. What is the
cause of this clamor? Certainly it is not
due to the character of the brewers a?
individuals, nor to the way in which the
manufacturing end of their business as
conducted. Neither Is It due to any ex-

tensive total abstinence sentiment or to
any real conviction that the evils of in-

temperance are largely due to the con-
sumption of beer. The explanation is
to be found in the organized attack
against the saloon. We are constantly
hearing that the saloon has abused its
privilege, and that it is the source of all

anner of social evils; and because the
brewer finances many of the saloons, he
is held to be sponger for their evHs.

The fact is that the lawmaker, tne
magistrate, the police authorities, the
landlord, the bonding companies, and the
licensing authorities must share tne
odium which rests upon the saloon and
its backers, for the evils which have
arisen. But whoever may be responsible,
the plain fact is that the saloon business
is jeopardized by its black sheep, and
as a matter of enlightened self-intere- st

we must proceed to find a remedy.
'The abuse of the saloon is marked Dy

disorderly and disreputable practices,
which are not really incidental to the
business. We agree with all decent men
upon these points.

Points Now Agreed On.
'1. That the saloon should not be used

to foster the social evil, and should be
utterly divorced from it.

'2. That the saloon should not be used
for gambling purposes.

'3. That the saloon should not be opeh
to minors, and that the sale of intoxi
cants to children should be proscribed.

"I should like to correct the general
iseonception of the brewers' status in

relation to the saloon. One constantly
hears that the brewers control the sa-

loons, and can do what they will with
them. As a matter of fact, very

are owned by the brewers, nor
do the brewers, in any adequate sense,
control the saloons. In fact, it seems
hardly too much to say that the trouble is
not that brewers own saloons, but that
they do not own them.

But the brewers, as an organization.
can accomplish a great deal, though
their organized power has not yet been
fully tested. The question of ways and
means to employ this power should be
discussed objectively in this convention.
We shall hear from some men who have
been making an earnest effort to root
out the undesirable saloon, and from
their experience, I hope that we shall
be able to reach some conclusions as to
the methods which we must employ to
accomplish the desired results. We In
vite the fullest discussion of the matter.

The regulation of the saloon has been
needlessly "complicated by experimental
legislation, party politics, police corrup-
tion and Inefficiency.

In recent years the saloon has been
growing to be less and less a political
factor. Today it threatens to become
the biggest political Issue In olir His
tory.

Wherever the Anti-Saloo- n League has
waged its warfare of extermination, all
other political issues have been dwarfed
and personal rancor and bitterness have
taken place of calm judgment.

'It is our duty to hasten universal en
lightenment on these points, and to
spread the conviction that our industry
stands for temperance in the best sense
of the word, and will neither countenance
nor tolerate anything that is not thor-
oughly in accord with the moral and
physical welfare of the people."

VOTE IN HARNEY COUNTY

Official Returns on State and Coun
ty Officials.

BURNS, Or., June 9. (Special.) The of-
ficial count of Harney County's vote made
today shows the following totals: Ellis,
672; Jeffrey, 329: Bean, 800; Bailey, 569;
Emery. 402; Aitchison, 513; Young, 301;
Cake, 476; Chamberlain, 395; Parish, State
Senator, 720. Representative, Brook, 680;
Marfltt, 376. District Attorney, McCul-loc- k,

696; Cozad, 413." For prohibition,
378; against, 522. Woman's suffrage, 366;
against, 441. For university appropria-
tion, 293; against, 347. Fir single tax, 29;
against, 483. For recall, 372; against, 275.

Last seven measures received majority.
Democrats elected Clerk and Sheriff. Re-
publicans elected County Commissioner,
Assessor, Treasurer, Superintendent and
Coroner.

, LARGEST AND Jdf EXCLUSIVE
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CHILDREN. J

Gor. 4th and Morrison Sts.

A
ALL WHITE GOODS RADICALLY REDUCED (contract goods excepted). Our
New York buyer has been exceedingly fortunate, owing to the backwardness of the
season, in purchasing large quantities of white wearing apparel and merchandise
of every description, which, together with our regular stocks, will be placed cn
sale at most tempting reductions. Considering the quality, THE BEST BAR-
GAIN OFFERINGS IN THE CITY. RADICAL REDUCTIONS ON

HANDKERCHIEFS NECKWEAR HOSIERY PARASOLS BELTS
HANDBAGS VEILINGS

Muslin Underwear,
Consisting of

GOWNS
DRAWERS
SKIRTS
CHEMISE .

CORSET COVERS, ETC.

3 no known that we a most and te plant for pre- -
Fur the warm weather. All Furs taken for are

NOW before being and small fee insures them etc.

READ

to Confederate Veter-

ans From Beyond

ANNUAL OPENS

Feature of' First Day's Session at
Birmingham Delivery of Annual

Message Prepared by Recently
Deceased

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., June 9. Amid
great enthusiasm and before 7000 peo-
ple In Birmingham Hippodrome Audi-
torium the eighth annual reunion of
Confederate Veterans was called to or-

der today by Major-Gener- al George P.
Harrison, the Alabama di-

vision of the Confederate Veterans. The
invocation was delivered by Rev. Dr.
J. William Jones, chaplain-genera- l.

The children's chorus followed, 200
children, by the reunion
band, rendering Southern airs. Major-Gener- al

Harrison on the stage was
surrounded by General W. L. Cabell, of
Texas; General ' Clement Evans, of
Georgia; General Tyler and other
prominent officers, and by representa-
tives of the local Sons of Veterans,
Daughters of the and local
citizens' committees. - ...

Today's programme Included an ad-
dress of welcome on behalf of the Con-
federate Veterans of Alabama by Brigadie-

r-General YV. Bush; on behalf- of
the Sons of Veterans by General Rufus
N. Rhodes; on behalf of the Alabama
Daughters of the Confederacy by Mrs.
Charles G. Brown and reading of the
address of General Stephen D. Lee,
deceased.

The address of the deceased
follows in part:

Text of the Address. ;

"Since the war I have heard many ad-
dresses to Confederate Veterans. Our
orators have been rich in arguments to
demonstrate tha . correctness of states'
rights views, and the soundness of the in-

terpretation of the Constitution held by
Southern statesmen. They have displayed
the firm historic basis of our political
faith. They have taught us that the Lost
Cause was not wholly lost; that the best
fruits of the great conflict came to the
South, when the master was freed from
the slave, and the old icebergs of sectional
hate were set adrift in the warm gulf-strea- m

of a new National patriotism.
"Nevertheless It has not seemed tfle

whole truth to me that the Confederate
soldier went into battle to vindicate a
constitutional argument. He went to war
because he loved his people, because his
country was invaded, because his heart
was throbbing for his hearthstone.- -

"These men fell bleeding and with
broken swords before the altar of their
country. Their reward was the imperish-
able knighthood of their service: I im-
agine that the Knights of the Holy Grail
never sought other reward than Just to

'serve. y
"To those who keep- alive In loyal hearts

the memory of the Confederate dead, I
would eay these men chose the noblest
part. This is the best life offers any man,
to strive for the highest,, the greatest.
If the cause was los the men were not.

Was a Fine Old
"The old masterful type of the South-

ern statesman passed away with slavery.
be said of that institution.

It trained men for leadership and govern-
ment. Wonderful men, those old South-
erners were; great in counsel,' great
in battle, but greater than all in
the Integrity which felt dishonor like
a wound. They would have fallen
upon the sordid plunderers which in later
times have infested public life like Elijah
upon the prophets of Baal. I cherish the
hope that pur Southern blood will producd,
the type again that with renewed pros--

perity we will again introduce into public
life a class of men able and willing to
devote themselves with pure and un-
wavering fidelity to ftie public servict!

"The reason why I have this hopethat
the old-tim- e southerner shall - live once
more is because the Southern boys love
and cherish the deeds of their ancestors.
They do not forget. The ideals of the
fathers are real to the boom. . , ''

We Announce Our
raiiisdJune

LEE'SADDRESS

Suit Department Offerings

LINEN SUITS
LINGERIE DRESSES
WRAPS COSTUMES
SKIRTS WAISTS
WHITE SUITS OF ALL KINDS
PETTICOATS x

SWEATERS, ETC.
In fact, All White .Goods. Take Advantage of These Sales.

&eneraHy have cold-storag- e

during storage
cleaned against damage by-moth-

s,

Commander.

commanding

accompanied

Confederacy

Type.

' "The Confederate soldier has given to
the Government at Washington the same
faithful support which he gave to the
government at Richmond. In the war
with Spain he gave proof that his sword
was not asleep.

"We old soldiers are sitting in the twi-
light of life waiting for the evening de-
tail; waiting for the shining angel

"With things.
Like chevrons on his winys."

"We are the stragglers in the great
march. The victory is already won, and
our comrades expect our coming to share
the glory of their triumph. In the little
time left us before we report to our
Great Commander, let us acquit ourselves
like men. When the pale sergeant comes
we shall listen for voices in the upper
air saying. 'Welcome comrade. Do tJ.ey
love us still In Dixie?" "

CROWD ABOUT

Morbid Throng at Walla Walla Is
Anxious to See Barnes.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., June 9.

(Special.) The feature of the Barnes
murder trial this afternoon was the
large crowd of morbidly curious peo-

ple wlio filled the court room and
hung around the court yard to catch
a glimpse of the prisoner. After the
prosecution had stated its case, and
adjournment was taken to tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock, Barnes was es-

corted to his cell in the county jail,
a short distance from the courthouse.
The deputy sheriff and the prisoner
had much difficulty in getting through
the crowd, as the walk on bo'th sides
was lined with a struggling mass of
humanity intent on only on thing
the boy murderer around whom a
strong web of circumstantial evidence
has been-woven- . v "

REHEARSE FOR "TOY SHOP"

Pretty Children's Opera to Be Given

at the Heilig.

The rehearsals for "The Toy Shop"
to be given for the benefit of the In-

stitute work have begun at Portland
Academy gymnasium and Miss Martin,
who directs the production, and the
children who furnish the talent there-
for, will be very busy for the next
two weeks. The opera is most tuneful,
as all Mrs. Gaynor's works are. and
will be as interesting as the "House
That Jack Built" last year.

The performance will be given this
year at the Heilig Theater, June 22, 23
and 24.

Down in Chtllleothe and Clrcleville. O.,
they can of all the' corn pre-
served In the United States.

OUST GRAND DUKES

Leader Makes a
Strong Speech in Douma.

DETRIMENT TO THE ARMY

M. GuleliUrr Demands That Royal
Vsurpers of Military Be Retired.

Colleagues Approve His Sen-

sational Attack on Royalty.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 9. A fear-
less attack on grand ducal intrusion
in affairs of state was made in the
Douma this afternoon by M. Gutchkoff,
the Octoberist leader. M. Gutchkoff
charged that members of the reigning
family, with nefarious influence, were
permitted to remain at' the head of cer-
tain department of the army. He
enumerated Grand Duke Serge Michael-ovitc- h,

inspector-gener- al of artillery;
Grand Duke Nicholalevitch, inspector
of engineers, and Grand Duke Con-stantl-

Constantinovitch. who is head
of the department of military schools.
The grand dukes, the speaker declared,
had usurped the authority properly
belonging to the Minister of War, and
in this manner had blocked the intro-
duction of neceesary reforms .

He attacked with especial vehemence
Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholaivitch,
president of the council of national
defense, which body he regarded as the
principal obstacle standing In the way
of the reign of the army.

In conclusion M. Gutchkoff. with the
approval of the Douma. demanded the
retirement . from the army of these
grand ducal leaders.

In the evening the Douma passed the
for maintenance pf the

projected new garrisons In the Far
East and also pased the credits of the
commissarial department.

Adams Claims Gold Is His.
SEATTLE, Wash., June 9. George

Edward Adams, of the Seat-
tle Assay Office, now serving a ar

sentence in the Federal Penitentiary
for thefts of gold, charges that in the
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eettlement of the Paddock
Bros.' claim for 100 ounces of gold
dust, supposed to have been lost in
1899, that the pay-ro- ll of the office
was "officially Juggled," and that 'money returned on account of this
claim rlghtfulSy belongs to him.

Three Go Into Ditch.
BUFFALO, June 9 A serious wreck

occurred early today on the Wabash Rail- -
road near Steverasville. Ont., 13 miles
beyond Brldgebm-g- . Three cars were
derailed and a score of passengers were
Injured, two of them quite seriously.

Merchants
Savings 6 Trust

Company
247 WASHINGTON STREET

Capital$150,000

Pays interest on Savings Ac-

counts and Tims Certificates.

Receives deposits subject to
check without limitation as to
amount.

Effects collections in' any part
of the country on most- reason-
able terms.

Acts as Trustee in allt legiti-

mate relations.

Cares for properties, collects
rents, etc.

Interviews solicited witi those
contemplating any phase ot-ou-r

service.

is past when it is neces
sary to call chemists, physicians
and scientists to one 's aid to prove
that beer is or beer is not a benefit

to one when used in moderation, at the table
or in the home. It has been granted by all
leading physiologists that there is no aid to
digestion more pleasant or more agreeable
to the human sj'stem than malt beverages.
"With that settled, there is only one other
consideration that should deter you from
keeping it constantly in 3our home.. That
is the quality and purity of the beer you

use. To solve all perplexing and embaras-sin- g

questions, use PALE BOHEMIAN.

North Pacific
Brewing Company
211 McKay Main 2690
Building Phone Your Order A2690

One dozen large bottles $1.75; returned
bottles 40 per dozen.


